007) Paul Pittman - Wetland Mitigation - NWS-2007-103-NO

From:
To:
CC:

Date:
Subject:

Paul Pittman
RandelJ NWS Perry
Frank Abaft; Maftin Blackman; rgro461@ecy.wa,gov; rpad461@ecy.wa.gov;
1012912007 3:35 PM
Wetland Mitigation - NWS-2007-103-NO

Randel,

In the letter I sent you on October 24,2007,I informed you that the potential stockpile footprint identified in our proposed
interim project occupied approximately 58 acres of Category III wetlands, As referenced in that letter, we planned to
propose a wetland mitigation plan that was unique, The premise of this mitigation plan is that our action of managing the
creek and sediment within its current footprint via the proposed interim project would protect:
Over a hundred acres of Category I wetlands (including PEMA, PEMC, PFOA, PSSC listed and unlisted),
Over a hundred acres of Category II wetlands,
Several hundred acres of Category III wetlands,
Over 47,500 feet of salmon bearing streams, and
Complex aquatic and wetland ecosystems and forested wildlife habitat
Several hundreds of acres of agricultural fields
Economic livelihoods for several dozens of families
Millions of dollars of property values
Primary transportation routes for thousands within the community

It should

be well understood by now that distribution and inundation of Swift Creek sediment across the alluvial fan will
undoubtedly occur if we are unable to implement the proposed project, and that the impacts mentioned above could be
irreversible. Furthermore, the unchecked distribution of this asbestos-laden sediment by natural processes over the alluvial
fan increases public health risks. The simple argument is that impacting 58 acres of poor quality wetlands would be a
significantly lesser impact than allowing the creek to flow across the alluvial fan creating irreversible losses to greater
amounts of significantly better wetlands, existing fish habitat, sensitive ecosystems, local economy, and increases to public
health risks. Therefore, we would consider our action of filling the 58 wetland-acres as mitigation for the far greater future
loss that will result in case of our collective inaction.

On the phone and in an e-mail, you informed me that the premise of my argument, while logical, is not recognized under
regulatory law. The law states that "no net loss" of wetlands will be allowed, and that all impacts must be mitigated to
meet this condition. You stated that impacts from natural processes cannot be compared to impacts from project actions
since the law only considers man-made impacts. Therefore, you informed me that the argument made in the preceding
paragraph is "unacceptable" and we must consider a mitigation plan for the impact to 58 acres of Category III wetlands.
We discovered that a planning level estimate of approximately $100,000 per acre to mitigate could be assumed. Presently
we are not sure what mitigat¡on ratios we would need for this project, but if the information you provided us is true, we will
certainly be facing a multi-million dollar mitigation effort.
We are not exactly sure what options remain for us on this project, but we are aware that these options will provide us with
significant challenges, Could you please advise us as to what options you believe exist for us at this point? Also, if I have
misinterpreted the information you provided me and/or my interpretations of the situation, please let me know.
Respectfully,
Paul
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(1012612007) Paul Pittman - RE:Amended Formal Response to JPN for NWS-2007-103-NO (SwiftCreek)

cc:

"Perry, Randel J NWS" <Randel.J.Perry@usace.army.mil>
"Paul Pittman" <PPittman@co.whatcom.wa.us>
"Kunz, Kathleen S NWS" <Kathleen.S.Kunz@usace.army.mil>,

Date:

1012512007 4:01 PM

Subject:

RE:Amended Formal Response to JPN for NWS-2007-103-NO (SwiftCreek)

From:
To:

Paul
I have reviewed the information and have a few observations to make

1) Based on the revised info you provided, it appears that the impacts for
the project as proposed will be 58 acres of Category lll PEM wetlands. This
is a rather significant amount of wetlands and will require an intensive,
detailed 404(bX1) analysis (perhaps even an Environmental lmpact
Statement???). lwill be needing information on local hydrology and drainage
patterns at a minimum.

2)

I will probably have to re-issue the public notice for the project given
a significant change in the impacts.

3)

lt appears from the info we have received, that off-site disposal is not
an available alternative at this time based on regulatory constraints and
cost. We will need to determine whether removal of the material from the
site at some point in the future wil be feasible, or whether the impacts
stated above will be permanent.

4)

ln re: ltem #4 of your response, please re-visit my previous messages
about impacts to public health and the Corps'stance that the applicant
(party doing the work) is ultimately responsible for addressing those impacts
and providing some form of mitigation (i.e. securing material) to support the
contention that the project actions are not detrimental to public interests.
While I understand the County's position on this, past actions (land owner
agreements) indicate that the County can provide adequate controls.

5) The mitigation mentioned in your letter, and clarified in our phone
conversation, will not be acceptable. The project's impacts are the filling
of wetlands, not effects to wetlands from natural actions of the creek.
Filling the project wetlands cannot be viewed as self-mitigation via
protecting other wetlands from natural processes. Mitigation will have to
address standing Presidential Directives on no net loss of wetland acreage
and functions, although our Regulatory Guidance Letter 01-01 gives us some
flexibility by acknowledging that offsite and out-of-kind mitigation may be
acceptable if there is a significant benfit to the watershed. We remain open
to working with you on developing an appropriate mitigation plan.

6)

I look forward to receiving the wetland delineation mentioned in your

letter. Once I have reviewed it, I will contact you to discuss additional
info that may be required. lt might also be beneficial to arrange a meeting
with the consultatnts, Susan Meyer and myslef (and Matt Bennett, our wetland
specialist, if available).
Randel Perry

Army Corps of Engineers
Seattle District Regulatory Branch
206-764-6985

"Meyer, Susan
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RESlJi-Åtirr

Colonol .Michael McCorrniek, District Engineer

U,s. .{rmy Corps of Engineers
Regulatory Branch
Attn: (Rañdel Perry, Ptoject Manager)
P.O. Box 3755
Seattle, W'A 98124-3755

Re:

No: J.PN N\YS-2007-L0J-NO
Applícant: Whatcottt Counþ Publìc Works
Refer:ence

Dear Colonel McCormick:

ihe U. S. E¡vironmental Protection Agency (EPA) appreciates the opporfunity to
comment on the Joint P_ublic Notice (JPN) of the lVhàtcom Cóunty Public Wôrks' request to
implement a five-year flood prevention plan to relieve aggradation and flooding probiems in
Swift Creek and to reduce the downskeãm hansport of náturaily çontaminatediàiments
containing asbostos as well as otherminerals. The prop.osed project would be in Swift Creek
between Oqt-Coles Road and Goodwin Road in lühatcom County, Washington. fn"
implementation of the five-year plan would include the excavation ofup to150,000 oubic
yards of aceumulated sediments frorn 8.5 acres in the Swift Creek channel, the
ilacement of
upto 20,000 cubic yards ofriBrap materials along 12,000 linear fb"t;aüt" ;r.e[ f"r
stabilization, and thc placement of the excavated sediments in up to 17 acres of wetlands,
much like the flood*conhol aetivities of the last ten yeffs.

t*t

We understalld that the l¿rndslides on Sumas Mountain are an active and on-going
hydro-geologic event that may continue for decades into the futrue. The Sumas Moìrntain
slides wili rnove millions of cubic yards of mineial-rích sediments down-slope into the
natural floodplains of Swift Creek and the Sumas River, depositing msst ofihese sediments
in the floodplain while conhibuting sediment to the downsheam flows of the Swift Creek and
Sumas River.

fi *orn or rrèyûtoctpapel

U.S. EPA's Comments on the U,S. Corps JPN ¡fÍtl,S-z 007-103-NO
Need for a Wetland Assessment and Delineation in the S\yi.ft, Creek,sumas River Watershed

ÊPA notes the absence of a fonnal wetland assessment and delineation of the Svr/ift
Creek-$umas River watershed. The JPN NWS-2007-103-NO states that a draft wetland
mitigationproposal is being developed. EPA understands from coordination with the U.S,
enqy Corps of,Engineers (Corps) that a wetland jwisdictional detçrmination has not be-en
confirmed for this application. The Corps and EPA need a wetland assessment and
deline¿tion in order tó develop a mitigatÌon proposal, to develop and implement a plan to
control û.ooding, artd to maintain essential transportation inûaslructure in the watershed.
Without knowingthe effect of thjs proposed work on wate$ qf the United States it is difficuit
to provide complete comments.
EPA finds that the application for the Swift Creek Project as defined in JPN
NWS.2007.,103-N0 is incomplete without a lvetland âssessment atid dslineaüon. These
wetlands are both the natural resor¡rces threatened ancl funcJionally impacted by the dredge
and fill activities conducted in the last decade and proposed for drô neit five yõ*r. fhesã
wetlands rnay be a key asset in the long-term solution to the flooding of a'channelized Swift,
Creek.

Were-commend that the revised publio notice include (1) a more complete descriptio¡
of the histoly and projection of the Sumas Mountain landstides and the effect of these
sediments in thç Swift Creek and Sumas River watershed, (2) a wetlands assessment and
delineation,(ourrent and historic ptiorTo the Coqps pernit issuance) and (3) a draft wetland
mitigation plan for agency and public review,

Given the proximity of the existing disposal site/lçvee to the stream and the wetlands
along much of levee, it would appear as thourgþ wetlands had been filled in the past as the
levee has been expanded. Based'rpon discussions with Corps' stafr it appears that past
Corps permits may have authorized activity to dredge the stream, but did not address
potential impacts to waters of the U.S. resulting from anyplacement of fill at the disposál site
(levee fooþrint) which has expanded beyond the county easement over the years. EPA
suggests that information should be provided to clarif! the relationship of the current
deposits of dredged fill to the area authorized for the placement of these sediment deposits.
The EPA believes that it is time to shift the response to the landslides/ron containing
Swift Creek and expanding the levees that are its banks ra opening the levees and releasing
Swift Creek from its containment to return to the natural dendritic meandering across its
historic floodplain and restruchlring the network of roads and bridges which support
motorized transportation in the valley

EFA. then perfonned a risk evaluatìon with the results of thc activity--based sampling
to evaluate potential long'term health risks for area residents and visitors. The rezults
indicatecl that typical activities perfonned at the sits that involve disturbanceof the dredged
materials may lead to an increased level of long=term risk.

As you may know, all the work EPA, completed in this investigation was conducted in
eooperation with the following agencies: the Agency for Toxic Substanoes and Disease
Regstry (ATSDR), Northwest Clean Air Agency; U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
Washingtoi State Depàrtment of Ecology, Washington State Deparhnent ofHealth,
Whatsom County Health Department, and Whatcom CountyPublio lVoiks, The irnal¡ical
results obtaine.d Êom our sampling eventg, and the risk evaluation developed from those
'results have been carefully reviewed by out Bartnei agerreies, as well as by rnembers of
EPA's asbestos technical review workgroup, a group.of national asbestos èXperts.
Because of the potential health risks posed by the asbestos at the Swift Creek sitg
EPA recommends that dredged material at the site no longer be removed from the site as its
has been in the past - where residents and conkactors reBortedly moved these materjals
witirout personal p:otection to other sites where furthpr exposur€ is possible. EPA also
rççommends that community education be continued to help prevent or minimize ongoing
exposures to residents, Failure to restrict the movement and use of the contaminatediredged
material may lead to health and legal implications.

As you,may be aware, the Washington State Department of lIealth, uodor.a
cooperative agr_eement with the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry has
prepared a ÐraftHealth Consultation for the evaluation of health statistics and public health
data gaps related to exposure'to naturaþoccur-ring asbestos from Swifr Cree&. The EPA is
currently reviewingthis document in coordination with other ageRcies for 'lre evaluation of
health risks at the site.
V/ithd¡awal and ReNotice of Joint Publjç Notise htWS-2007-103-NO

EPA requests the withdrarval and re.notice of JPN NWS-2007-103{O.
In the description of the location of the project on p.1 ofNriV'S-2007-103.NO, EPA
requests an expansion of the project location. The current joint public notice limits the
location of the project to the secfion of Swift Creek between Oat-Coles Ro¿d and Goodwin
Road. The scope óf tn. problem and project actually includes an as-yet-undefined stretch of
Swift Creek above the Goodwin Road Bridge and the floodplain to high ground on either
side of Swift Creek in addition to the project location of Swift Creek between Goodwin Road
and Oat-Coles Road identified in the current JPN. The publio notice shorild delineate the
mofe expansive and inciusive scope of the project area.

ln the description of the purpos€ of the project on p.1 of N1VS-2007-103.NO, EPA
requests an expansion of the prOject purpose to state: "Develop and implement a long-term
plan for the relief of the aggradation and flooding problems of Swift Creek and the reduction
of the downsheam transport of sediments naf,urally contaminated with asbestos."

lìË[Ët\rrü
JUN T
June 6, 2047

US Rnny Corps of Ertgineers
Regulatory Branch
Posr Office Box 3755
Seattle, Washington 98124-37
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Whatcom County Publio \Vorks
Ref. No. NWS -20070103-NO
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Dear Mr. Randel Perry,

We the property ou¡ners along Swift Creek request a public hearing in
reference to the Whatcom County Publio Works request# NWS
20070103-N0. We request that the hearing be held in Whatcom County so
that concerned proporty o$,ners ma)¡ atteäd. Bçlow we have listed our
conoerns and the solutions we feel qsed to'be c.onsidered.

-

Tlre properfy owners along Swift Creek have become aware of the permit
ap¡licatio.n that will possibfy lead to dredging of Swift Creek in the surnmer
af Z0Al. We feel that this dredgE is essential to prevent firther ilamage to
our properties which are fast becoming wetlands due to huge amounts of
Swift Creek materials being stocþiled along the creek on private tand. To
do nothing creates an imlninent flood potential.
Last winters heavy rains broug-lrt,atremendous arnount of material into the
creek and eroded the materials already stocþiled. The silt and sand are now
evide¡rt in and along the banks of Swift Creek and the Surni¡s River all the
way to the Canadian Border. Canadian waters are also laden with the
materials.

A new threat to our lands has been brought to our attention recently. An
earthquake,fault line has been discovered on the other side of the mountain
which contains the slide that creates the Swift Creek problem. Should an
earthquake combine with rains the huge 67,000,0-00 cubio yards of debris in
the slide could irnpact not only our properties but also a large æea West to
Nooksacþ North to Sumas and South tluough homes and farmlând.
Recent studies by the EPA genera-ted information that indicates the greatest
potential danger of the slide material ocours when it is "airborne".
Stocþiling the material in larger and larger quantities ovet more and more
land creates more and more danger of the material becoming "airborne".
Allowing the material to flow through the stream in high waters, as we had
this winter, allows more material to impact more and more people both
looally and including our Canadian neighbors to the North.

áÅ

Todd & Tamrny Rnwls
3293 Berg Road
Ever$on, WA 98247
96É5535

& Jotn Smith
7507Goqdwir Road
Everson, WA98241
Dave

966-5222
Joh,n Spry

7624Os;rColes Road
ßvorsor, WA98247
966-2090

Thomas & Lrurie swartwood
3354 Serg Roarl
Eversono lryÀ 98247
966-2495
Jêrr.y & Jurly Toon
3315 Soutb Pnss Road

[verson,

W|gnf7

966-5150

Tom lilestergreen
Resoul'ce lHanager
G- reat lilrlsfern Lumber
7636Goodwin Road
Everson, WA98247
966-3061

Gerry Millmnn
General Mânåger
Great ïVastefn Lumber
7636 Goodwin Rontl
Everson, WA98247
966.3061

L-

WHAI"COM COUNTY
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
FRANK M. ABART

Director

RIVER AND FLOOD
322 N. CommercialStreet, Suite 120
Bellingham, WA 98225
Phone: (360) 676-6876, (360) 398-1310
Fax: (360) 738-2468
www.whatcom countv.us

October 24,2007

Colonel Michael McCormick, District Engineer
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Regulatory Branch
P.O. Box 3755
Seattle, WA 98124-3755

RE

Amended Response to Comments Received for Joint Public Notice
NWS-2007-103- NO, Interim Swift Creek Management Project

To Colonel McCormick:
The purpose of this letter is to amend our previous official response to public comment letter
submitted August 3I,2007 and to respond to additional comments and information received
since the Joint Public Notice comment period and public meeting.

Request to scale pto_iect back (ACOE recommendation)
Whatcom County has considered the recommendation from the ACOE to scale back the Swift
Creek project as proposed on January 12,2007, and revised on April 24,2007. Your
recommendation was to scale-back the project by placing stockpiles only at the two noncontiguous properties that presently have given land owner permission to accept additional
stockpiled Swift Creek material and remove our request to potentially fill the larger proposed
stockpile footprint (see Figure 1). At this time, Vy'hatcom County would like to respectfully
decline that recommendation based on the follow justifications:
o The scaled back project is likely to be ineffective at meeting the objective of maintaining
Swift Creek within its existing water course. V/ith current site conditions, we would only
be able to stockpile about 5,000 cubic yards of material. An appropriate amount of
material to provide meaningful channel conditions would be closer to 100,000 cubic
yards. We would spend considerable money moving material, and flooding would likely

.

still result.
Additional landowners may change their position and elect to grant permission for more
stockpiling. As winter arrives, the likelihood of this may increase, and in fact we have
seen some indication of this. V/e point out that we have asked for a five year permit and
that many sentiments currently felt by property owners may change over that period of
time. By accepting the recommendation your agency made, we would be limiting our
options to do a more meaningful project.
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The proposal Whatcom County wishes to pursue is to move forward with the project as proposed
in the April24,2007 application with the following items of clarification:
1. Whatcom County may stockpile material in locations adjacent to the creek that
are suitable to property owners. At this moment, two property owners have
conditionally stated willingness for the proposed stockpiling associated with this
project. Additional property owners may adopt this position over time, especially
if conditions change. Whatcom County may proceed with the project with

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

options as they become available.
All potential stockpiling will occur in locations within the stated proposed project
footprint. The proposed project footprint in which stockpiling could potentially
occur results in an increase of the existing stockpile footprint of approximately 59
acres. This area has been assessed for the presence and function of wetlands. A
site specific, detailed wetland delineation and function analysis for the
cooperating property owners was completed and will be forwarded to the ACOE
project manager. A comprehensive mitigation plan will follow.
The project may be conducted in phases as needed and as allowable based on site
conditions, property owner willingness, and agency approval.
V/hatcom County will consider providing sign that states:

t:{}fiÅ./;tiüfi:;. /:t:¡it:ritt, ,\i¡u¡t,, r¡¡t¡l l-¿..¡¡'¡¡i i'i.,j¿iiiiii{);r"t rlfrrì'ur,;¡rfi'¡r¡ 1/r¡, !tt:iitl1ttt.4,
1t'tut:t¡:t"t;'ri i).1, t;¡t,t"f ú.is¡:rsxtl *l rltís.rt,;!i,¡;:¡rr,t. Whatcom County will add contact
information for health questions and list the applicable regulations and regulatory
authority relating to asbestos as provided by the agencies. Further, Whatcom
County will encourage the property owners to maintain gates and site security. It
is recognized that the project site is private property and that'Whatcom County is
conducting the work on behalf of private property owners for the sake of public
good. V/hatcom County has no ownership of the material, nor do we have
'Whatcom
responsibility with its fate.
County will not ensure, control, restrict,
regulate or enforce actions or activities taken by private individuals on their
private property relating to this material.
'Whatcom
County will work with the EPA to consider the airbome exposure
potential from the existing or new stockpiles (see below).
'Whatcom
County will provide effort as able to assist the EPA in their
development of long-term solutions to the problems associated with Swift Creek.

Off-site uses of sediment bv private/commercial haulers (public comment. permit request)
As we informed you in previous correspondences, Whatcom County was waiting for regulatory
clarification for the handling, transport, and disposal of the Swift Creek sediment. On October
l0th, the DOE responded to out trqu.st for regulatory clarity for off-site uses of this material.
The EPA stated in a written letter dated July 18th, 2007 thatthe material may be regulated as
"solid waste". The DOE disagreed with the EPA's solid waste interpretation; however they
explained that MTCA regulations and liabilities could be incurred in the future. No official
response from the EPA for the August 17th request for regulatory clarity has been given to date
(see Attachment B of the August 3T't 2007 formal response letter to ACOE); however, EPA has
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discouraged off-site uses in more than one letter (available upon request). Regardless, it is
apparent that off-site uses are at best extremely limited, have a high degree of legal risk, and are
likely not viable or effective at dealing with the large volumes of existing and future sediment
deposition. Efforts to identify off-site uses were not successful (see attached letter from
'Whatcom
WSDOT letter). Reluctantly,
County would like to amend the permit application by
striking all proposals for "off-site uses" of this material from our permit application.

Potential asbestos exposure from existing stockpiles (public comment)
Whatcom County would like to amend the previous response to a public comment regarding
concern about the potential for asbestos to become transported from the existing stockpiles by
wind. The EPA has expressed a willingness and ability to address those concerns and they plan
to apply a substance to the piles which should reduce the potential for airborne transport of small
sediment and asbestos fibers. They propose spraying the piles with this substance this coming
spring.

Wetlands (EPA, ACOE, DOE comments)
A very detailed wetland delineation and function assessment was conducted for the two
properties that expressed an immediate and conditional willingness to accept additional
stockpiles. Additional delineation work for the remainder of the proposed project footprint was
also conducted. The attached figure is the estimate of the wetland areas potentially impacted by
this project. In summary, we have identified that there is substantially more wetland area and the
wetlands are of higher quality than we initially estimated. Our initial wetland area estimate was
based on a Critical Areas Ordinance map which we did a reconnaissance field test to confirm.
Based on this limited information, we estimated that approximately 17 acres of wetlands could
be impacted and we felt that the wetlands were likely Category IV. However, based on the
wetland work we commissioned, it appears that Category III wetlands encompass
approximately 58 acres of the proposed project footprint (Figure 2). Excluding the existing
stockpiles, only three upland areas were identified and they were either not suitable for
stockpiling because they were occupied by residential structures or the areas are too small to
accommodate stockpile volumes. Therefore, no suitable upland storage areas exist.
It should be noted that V/hatcom County is proposing to submit a unique mitigation plan in
which the impacts from sediment stockpiling as part of our proposed project will be considered
the mitigation for potential future impacts of high quality wetlands that will result if this prqect
'We
is not implemented. The details of this mitigation plan will be available shortly.
recognize
that this plan will require cooperation and flexibility from the regulatory agencies.
As we stated in our previous letter, we know that you understand the complexities of this
problem and that our limited resources have been overwhelmed by the magnitude of this
problem. As a local government, we simply cannot take this problem on, such that even this
relatively small interim project we are proposing has nearly exhausted are abilities. We hope
you recognize the importance of this proposed project at trying to keep the creek in its channel
until the EPA and other agencies can identify better altematives. We hope you are able to
accommodate our requests. Vy'e understand that the requests we are making would not
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necessarily be acceptable under ordinary circumstances, but this is an extraordinary problem
requiring uncustomary solutions.

Ifyou have any questions or feel I have not addressed all ofthe issues raised by the agencies or
public as part of the Joint Public Notice, please let me know. Thank you in advance for your
efforts to work with us.

Paul Pittman
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project footprint. See wetland report by lntegral
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